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April 2fiX) No- 2
THE MIDLAND VETEBAN ATHLETE NO. 170

The official publication of the Midland Veterans' Athletic Club
President : Allan Meddings

Life Vice-President : George Phipps

Chairman : lrene Nicholls, Rainbow Cottage, 15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch 848 7LH
Secretary : Edgar Nicholls, ir h 0

Editor/Treasurer: Colin Simpson, 87 Willow Road, Solihull Bgl 1UF
Typing & Layout : Margaret Simpson, 't D tr

TIUAC ANNUAL GENENAL MEET,NC : 2OOO

Reminder to all members .... Plea try to attend the above meeting at

Tamworth Town Stadium :: 1.OA pm :: Sunday, 3A Aprit

Agenda'and full details appared in MVA 169. Preceded by relay - detaits repeated below
-===-:--=E=======-=============--==--========--===----=============*--=-==========:=:=

MYAC ROAD RELAY : SIINDAY 3O ApRIL 2OOO : 11.OO AM
TAMWOETH.TOHN STADIITM, I,IARLBROUGH t{AY, TAIr{I{ORTH, STAFFS (NOTE EARLy START
{YIIgT-lpUto M42/A5 WEST-2ND rtRN oFF : B455o GLiScorE : RouNpaaouT srH RrGHr
FOLLOWTJ SIGNS FOR STADIW: PRIZES :: PRIZES :: PRIZES
3 x'5K traffiq free cycl" pi{rr- ALL TEAMS ro coNsrsr oF MvAc MEMBERS

Higher age group runner may run in lower age group teams
Prizes A&B teams 1st,2nd,3rd M4o teams, lst,Znd M5o tearns: 1st M60(subiect to entry) team; Lst,2nd, w35 t46am; iit-was-team; fastest
speclal prize : composia" r"rl"BJ?td'*?1fl 

"r,ary 
fee: E3 per team payable MVAC

CLOSING DATE : 17 APRIL 2OOO-

TO: RELAY SECRETARY,

NAME OF TEAM

15 I.{EADOW LANE, ALVECHURCH, tdORCS B4g TLH 9x4 s.a.e
AGE GROUP

NAME OF TEAM MEMBER D.O. B AGE GROUP

Signed: (Team Manager) Entries by L7.4.00
I enclose a s.a-e 9x4 and che_q_u-?/pj-?--E^1_pay_aE1e_to_-MVAC (photocopy foradditional teams) tEeM -t'lgr.raefnb 'pleaSE NOTE:

MEMBERS IN ARREARS WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE EXCLI]DED ON DAY

==i========================================================_====================

SI'BSCRIPTIONS:

AN EXCELLENT RESPONSE! ALL MEMBERS IN RECETPT OF THIS
NEWSLETTER ARE FT'LLY PAID tIP.

====='==== ================================= =========================
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A Taxlng Time (or Ron Blastland strikes again...)

Have you filed your tax return yet? This is one sporting contest you can not win. lf you do
get ahead for a short time the'Referee'in the shape of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
changes the rules, since he also happens to be the President of the oppositionclub in the
shape of the lnland Flevenue. Still the competitively dedicated have to try - haven't we?
False returns can be penalised rather severely, but a little poetic license or even an economy
with the truth! Just how economical you are with the truth depends upon wh6se side you
were on in the 'Spy Catcher' affair. lf such a brand of truth is legitimised by Ministers of the
Crown and their servants why not the rest of us 'servants' or should that be 'slaves' of the
national spendthrifts and legalised highwaymen!
Let's try another tack for the benefit of those of you with a nervous disposition. Optimism.
Nothing wrong with that is there! Yes! But what has all this got to do with Veteran Athletics
your noble and industrious newsletter editor is thinking as he reclines on the sqttee with his
coffee and biscuits and the close attention of his devoted wife. l'm coming to fhat. lt's iust
that the issue whilst embracing the veteran athlete is much wider. lt concerns all sports,
past-times, arts, games and hobbies from which, given the kindness of providence, money
might be eamed. Just nodding-off were you? Now I'Ve got your attention I shall explain my
point in relation to my (sometimes) dedicated reader of this journal.
Everyone is entitled to go into business on their own account and have a full time job or not
as they wish. The losses from the private venture can be set off for tax purposes against
other income. So what! So declare yourself to be a professional athlete. That way you are
entitled to set off the cost of your athletic shoes, running kit, heart rate monitor, Btop watch
supplements, entry fees, trips abroad for warm weather or altitude training, medical fees and
travelling to see your doctor (banker) in Zurich, plus travelling to events, including overnight
accommodation if necessary, against your earnings, lf your wife, or whoever, and kids
happens to be your manager, coach, physio., nutritionist or mental guru and an indispensable
aid to your career they can go with you as a legitimate tax allowable expense- , lf the
chairman of the Gigantic ACME Business Corporation Limited can take his alleged'secretary
with him on Concorde why not you and the missus on the back of the bike?
Yes! But where does the 'earnings' come in you exclaim? And the tax man will ask the same
question. At the same point as the loptimism' Everyone knows you have to speculate to
accumulate. Businesses require investment and the Revenue recognises this. They make
provision for the 'lean' years (And who can be leaner than us aged runners suffering from
malnutrition and deprivation? ). They allow you to carry losses back for six years. You do not
have to go bankrupt in year one if you are still solvent. You do not have to wind up your
business as a professional athlete just because all you've got to show for it in the first year
is a f5 sports voucher for third over 70 in the local 10K.
lrresponsible optimism, with which we are all endowed, and on which capitalism thrives,
teaches us that next year we will do better and the year after that - who knows! You need
to build up your name before the best agents will handle you. After all you're working to a

long teffn plan are yeu notl - You can not help itif your-attempt-ts-rnake a go of your new
career leads to injury and disappointment. The disappointment is enough to bear without
having the tax man turning nasty over a few thousands of pounds of properly vouched for
expenses. Keep your receipts. lf you have then for the last six years so much the better'
The little know fact is that you do not 'compartmentalise' the earnings and tax for each of
your activities. The losses on one can be offset against the tgains in another. lt's not your

fault if the Crown, in its widom, adds your business profits to your employment income to
bring you into a higher tax bracket. Having elected to do that they can hardly complain if
the Lxpected profiti actually become a loss due to the high cost of supporting our full time
professionals in all its guises.
hegrettably all of this only occurred to mo after lhad sent my return away incensed by a

system that give me age allowance with one hand and, because of my past thrift, takes them

alt Oact< with the otherl lt's enough to make me almost wish I had bought George Phipps that
pint he owes me instead of banking the money. Well we all have our cross or double cross to
bear don't we! A VERY PROSPEBOUS NEti/ MlLl-ENNILJM TO YOU ALL

Flon Blastland
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Iv1ILLENNIUM MARATHOI$HAMILTON:NEW ZEALAND:I lanuary 2OOO

Well, although the preparation for this race must be the most bizarre training regime I have ever done, I

can say it was all very worth while, because I thoroughly enioyed the marathon and all the celebrations
before and after.

The plan was to travel to New Zealand to visit ex Midland Vet. Vaughan New and his wife Lin in
Wellin$on and to run in the first marathon of the new century and be for the first Midland Vet. member
to complete the distance this year,.

Our iourney started on 3O November arriving in San Francisco. After the usual sight seeing,l managed to
fit in two early morning runs up and down the famous hilly streets. The hills are really good for hill
reps. !

Next we tPavelled north east to Yosemite National Park. Motoring through it alone qan take a week but
the scenery is really breathtaking. Two more training sessions [ere. -After 

that a long drive through
California to Santa Barbara and Los Angeles. A two-day stay in Los Angeles saw two mo-re training runs
(only 35 minutes each as the traffic was mad).

Finatly the flight from Los Angeles took us to Auckland, city of sails. Three days stay saw three more
training runs" One hilly route, one short run and a spectacular long run along the bay with the city

* cyclists and powen walkers (a popular sport over there as r found outf.' 3 Leaving the city we motored south east down the beautiful Bay of Pienty, iust golden sand, the pacific
Ocean and not miany people. The training runs came first at each overnighi stop::

ftounf_ lltanganui in Tauranga lond hell of a climb); Whakatane, and aiong pukahani Beach, the most
beautiful.jbeach lhave ever seen. Then inland to the famous Roturua, full oi thermal pools, geysers and
volcan6rocks. ]*o -l!i:. here although the sulphur smell from the pools was a bit overpowering.
Finally, on reachl,ng Wellington and tf,e News, l sat down for a relaxing cup of coffee, and Vaughan
appears ready for a forty minute training run, so off I went. lt was an b am. run every morning from
then on' I didn't complain because the weather was warm/ sunny and not too hot. Runs consisted of
mostly paths along the river or up into the hills exploring, all fitted around sightseeing and travelling round
the island. A runners heaven-

The day dawned and we had to make our. way to Hamilton for the marathon. An eight-hour scenic train
ride took us to Hamilton for the race. The organisers had gone to the limit to make us welcome. Free
bus travel around the city, pasta party the nighl before, luniheon after the race, and a New year,s Day
evening party all with entertainment, plus a goody bag as well.

At 3'0 am on New..Year's.Day we got up to a rainy cool morning ideal for running. The sun rose as we
made final preparations, kit check, queuing at porta loos etc.. I made up my mi'nd that I was going to
enioy this race. lhadn't come all this way to make a mess of it, so after bumping into a fellow iraveller
from Newtown in P3*y-:, Trefor Pugh, a superfit over 65, the gun went at 6,0 am for the start and I
eased my way into the first few kilometres with Trefor. The few Tolks who stayed up after the New year
partying were loud and enthusiastic. I .started to really enjoy the run and chatted wiih fott f rom France,
Cermany and Australia as well as the host nation. Before I knew it I was half way round and on to thefinal lap of the figure of eight route. This took us round the city centre and more people were up and
about by then, so the crowds were very welcome. Soon I was inio the final few kilometres and headinginto the racecourse. finish with a grandstand full of cheering onlookers and other finishers. Time!! Well, itwas a bit slower than normal but I had really enjoyed it. 4h. 25 mins. Afterwards, a welcome rest inthe grandstand and thyn a superb luncheon foliowing the prize giving. Then, to finish the day, tw6 of theCerman runners finished the race, got changed inio full' wediing ;utfits ana got married near the finish
line!

All.good things come to an end and sadly we.said our goodbyes to vaughan and Lin on 2 January and wearrived back in UK on 3 January. Back to the real ilorld and county*cross country championship, on s
January and the tvtidland vets. championships at the end of the month. Must start training again!!

Results: Vaughan New
Crace Hough
Pete Hough
Lin New

2h. 49 min. 15th overalJ - 2nd M4O
4h. 25 min
6O mins (10km run)
th. 57 min (10km walk) CRACE HOUCH
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MVA 170 PACE 4
MALTA AA VETERAN T&F MEETINC

15 January 2000 - a report by JACK CROSS

Because of the 'flu epidemic all over Europe, including Malta, the entries were down and a lot more
dropped out on the day because of the torrential rain we had on the day before, Friday and Saturday and
Sunday morning.
100m M45

M70

2_0Om M45
M70

u M7o

Shot M7O

Javelin M70

Redditch details fruA "169

Tamworth ' page "l and MVA 169
Solihull " page 7
Kingshurst " postponed - details to

follow
Solihull details to follow
Nuneaton r f,

Solihull E

Heaton Park, details: P Buck
Manchester. 58 Smethurst St.

Middleton
(closes: 22 April) Manchester M24 2BA
Bedford details later
Princethorpe ' I

Birchfield details: D Withers, 33 Barker Rd

3 Alan Baxter
1 fack Cross
2 Bill Morrow
2 Alan Baxter
1 Jack Cross
2 Bill Morrow
1 JackCross
2 Bill Morrow
1 jack Cross
2 Bill Morrow
1 fack Cross
2 Bill Morrow

Charnwood 12.50
Tamworth 16.00
RSC 16.60
Charnwood 26.00
Tamworth 34.50
RSC 36.90
Tamworth 3.48
RSC 2.88
Tamworth 8.79
RSC 4.96
Tamworth 20.88
RSC 15.92

The results are not too bad considering parts of the track were flooded, the officials wanted to cancel the
long iump, but the majority of the athletes wanted to have a go and on the shot you had to go and dig out
your shot, iog round to the water iump to wash off the mud and wipe it ready for the next one. t.
On the Sunday morning the day,of the 1OK Road Race, sorne of the roads were over a foot deep in water
in one place for about half a mile which was also covered in pot heles, and as Zena Marchagt said, she

tried to keep behind one of the male athletes and run in his foot steps and if he fell over she-l*vpuld know
if there *ui u hole there! "*

FIXTT.HE UST : I,VAC & BVAF 2(XX)

MVAC
16 April
30 April
11 June
18 June

20 August
17 September
'lO December
BVAF
20 May

2913o ltiy
4 November

{provisional}
17 lune

3 September

6116 luly

T&F Warm Up
Road Relay & AGM
T&F Championships
lOK Road Race

BVAF & MVAC Pentathlon
1O mile road race
Christmas Handicap

Road Belay

T&F Championships
CC relays

2OK Walk

1OK Walk (road)
(Leicester Mercury'1O')

[.eicester
Sutton Coldfield B74 2NZ

details: P Adams, 3 University
Close. Syston, Leics LE7 2AW

European T&F Championships fWASKLA, Finland
Travel: Contact WCT Sports 0121-456-1976
Entry forms: W Dunsford, 12a Salisbury Rd- Crays, Essex RM17 6DQ

MvAC HlCI.l QTJALITY EMBROIDERED (]LOT]| BADCES ARE AVAILABLE FROM: PECCY TAYLOR, 5 CASTI.E WALK,

BADCES MONICOM[,RY, POWYS, SYls 6ES PRICI: f2.00 (lN(ll.UDlN(; POSTACE & PACKTNC) (lASr{ Wlllt-l ORDER

CI-IEQUES/P.O PAYABI.I- TO MVAC PI-I,ASE

AtSO AVAII.ABLI T METAI PIN BAD(;ES PRI(IF I1.50 (lNC. P & P)
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STAN GTDDINCS : BIRCHFIELD HARRIERS

We regret to report the death of one of our oldest nrenrbers-

Stan always took a keen interest in our affairs, although no

longer cornpeting.
He-died on,29 December 1999, a few weeks after his g0th

birtMay.

y: i::':: 3',= yg':'=": i'= :: i::l'= = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
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Womens LJ : C Clarke 35+ 4m79; J Pryce 40+ 4mB6; E McMahon 45+ 4m35; M Wixey 75+ 2m28
Mens Ll: P Clayton 4O+ 4m5O; C Vorgic 40+ 4m37; P Duckers 55+ 5m35; N Carter 70+ 3m42

*;t$ Mens'

T Crocker 60+ 1m56; N Carter 70+ 1m23 (New UK best indoors performance)

60m; C Acfo.rd 35+ 8.2; C Clarke 35+ 8.6; J Pryce 4O+ B.B; P Cerner 4O+ 8.9;
I Stafford 45+ 9.7; M Wixey 75+ 12.3.

6Om: J Barclay 40+ 7.55; C Moven 40+ 7.6O; R Cawson 4O+ 7.80; J Ubhoo 40+ 7.87;
P Clayton 4O+ B.OO; T Rolph 40+ 8.04; V Oliver 45+ 7.60; T Wells 5O+ 8.31;

,r, 
&C Seilly 55+ B.3O; O Hudson 60+ 9.2O; N Carter 7O+ 1A.79.

Womens,i4@Om: C Acford 35+ 26"52; C Clarke 35+ 28.7; S Brown 4A+ 28.93; J Pryce 4A+ 29.95
,:#'. J Stafford 45+ 32.52.

Mengt"'260-: C Sinclair 4O+ 23.80; P Hickey 40+ 23.84; J Ubhoo 4A+ 24.97; T Rolf 40+ 26.04;
R..(lrawson 40+ 26.28; I Barwick 4A+ 26.70; P Mould 45+ 25.45; D Woolley 50+
26.00; T Wells 5O+ 26.46; J Henson 55+ 25.28; T Crocker 6O+ 27.24; C Hudson
60+ 3O.38; N Carter 7A+ 36,86.

Womens BOOm: S McDonald 35+ 2m32.50; J Pidgeon 35+ 2m32.84; J Hitchmough 45+ 2m3O.6O;
Fl Townsend 45+ 2m46.74.

Mens' 80Om: T McDonald 4O+ 2m00.14; T Coleman 40+ 2mO7.47; F Pidgeon 40+ 2m12.22;
C Lawson 40+ 2m2O.25; P Creen 4U^+ 2m22.25; J Barwick 4O+ 2m32.BA;
D Wilcock 45+ 2mOO.57; K Short 45+ 2m16-11; V Rollason 45+ 2m2A.O4;
D Wardle 5O+ 2m21.86; I Carber 55+ 2m26.21; f Faulkner 55+ 2m37.59;
N Carter 70+ 3m25.33.

The above results were supplied by Tony Crocker who played an active part in seeing that our members
were given access to competition other than in purely open events. Tony is hopeful that MCAA will make

i ='r 3:'= :'= :::l ::.i: i::::': =y: I"=":'= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = E = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome the following members who have ioined MVAC (up to 19.3.OO) since the publication of the
last newsletter:

Results

Mens HJ:

Womens

2801 M Cook
2802 K Pye
2BO3 S Edwards
2BO4 W Pearson
2805 C Fallon
2806 R Bradley,
2807 H West
2808 R Wlkinson
2BO9 W Betteley

2810 T Fee
2811 T Rolph
2812 M Burnhope
2813 S Rubery
2814 | Hall
2815 K Dutton
2816 R Bentley (Jnr).
2817 A Marsh
2B1B D Howarth

W579 L Oseland
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* - World Record

BVAF INDOOR T&F CHAMPIONSHIPS : NIA : 26.2.W

The success of this venture was due to the tremendous amount of time and effort put in by
Technical and non-Technical officials of MVAC and MCAA. An event of this magnitude needs a

great deal of forethought and planning, but the outcome on the day made it all worthwhile -
congratulations to all concerned.
MVAC were prominent in the medal tables as show) by the results below:

Arthur Penwarden (M60) 1st 60m : 8.33
David Burton (M65) lst 60m : 8.50; 1st 200m : 28.39
Allan Meddings (M70) lst 60m : 8.62; 1st 200m : 28.45
Clare Acford (W35) 2nd 60m :8.22;2nd 2O0m :26.29;2nd 400m :57.74.
Viv Oliver (M45) 1st 200m : 23.24; 1st 400m : 52.42.
Tony Crocker (M60) 2nd 200rn :27.L8;1st HJ :1.54;1st TJ : 9.91,
George Cheetham (M65) 2nd 2OOm : 3L.29.
John Quantrell (M7O) 2nd 200m : 32.L4; lst 400m : 76.85.
Ann Wainwright (W45) 3rd 200m : 29.94.
Lynda Robson (W50) 1st 200m-: 30.98; 1st 400m : 7L.96.
Gordon Sincalir (M40) 1st 400m : 53.87 (2nd to Guest)
Reg Phipps (M55) 1st 400m : 57.75;1st 800m :2.L6.85.
Mike Fox (M65) Lst 400m : 68.45; 2nd 800m : 2.35.16.
Peter Ivens (M40) 2nd 800m : 2.02.01 (Guest was 2nd)
David eedwell (Ivt45) 1rd 800m : 2.02.0b; 2nd 1500m , +.tl.gZ t"'"
Les Duffy (M50) lst 800m : 2.16.85 &
Deborah Howard (W40 l-st 800m : 2.26.57; 1st 1500m : 4.59.13.
Nancy Hitchmough (W45) 1st 800m : 2.29..39;1ar 1500m : 5.09.25
Ros Townsend-Hope (W45) 2nd 800m : 2.41.73. ;

Bernie Jones (M40) tit tsbOm :4.09.48;2nd 3000m :9.09.14. ':

Phil Smith (M50) 3rd 1500m : 4.40.44. ;

Ray Weatherburn (M50) 1st 1500m : 4.28.98.
Mick Ward (M65) 2nd 1500m : 5.L7.O4;1st 3000m 12.33.07.
Brian Ashwell (M65) 3rd 1500m : 5.21.39.
Dennis Keogh (M70) 1st 1500m : 6.36.12; Znd
Susan Tawney (W40) 3rd 1500m : 5.2O.74; 2nd
Dot Fellows (W55) lsl 1500m : 5.4t.44
Dave Miller (M40) 3rd 3000m : 9.12.21.
Ken Wright (M60) 3rd 3000m : 12.L4.92
Karen Reeve (W35) Lst 30O0m : 10.43.31
Elaine Statham (W55) 1st 3o00m : 11.25.18x
Alan Carter (MaO) 3rd 3O00m W : 17.01.3
Kevin Worth (M45) 2nd 3000m W : 16.31'8
Alan Gilmour (M55) 3rd 3000m W ; 17;03.6
Dennis Withers (M70) lst 300OmW: 18.46.3
Terry Simons (M70) 3rd 3O00m W : 20.54.7
Geo. Mitchell (M85) lst 3000m W : 2L.13.8 *

Jacqui King (W50) 2nd 3O00m W : 17..40.6
Beryl Randle (W70) 1st 3000m W : 18.42.5

3000m : L2.33.07.
3000m : 11.38.84

John Potts (M55) lst 3000m : 9.49.33
Paschal Morris (M65) 2nd 3000m : 11.33-15
Beryl Sampson (W40) 1st 3000m : 1l-13.92
Ualda Sloan (w60) 2nd 3000m : 14.28,34

Geo.Vorgic (M40) 1st HJ : 1.45
Peter Duckers (M55) 1st LJ : 5.36
Janice Pryce (W40) lst LJ : 5.14; lst TJ
Mary Wixey (WZ5) lst LJ : 2.22
Roy Steventon (M45) 3rd sP : 11.47
John Conboy (M55) 3rd SP : 1"1.18
Alison George (W35) 2nd SP : 10.85
David Cowley (M50) lst Pent. : 3267 pts
Bruce Charles (M55) 3rd Pent. : 3031 pts
Jackie Charles (W55) 1st Pent. : 3o69 pts

David Henley (M45) 1st 3000m W : 14.14.1
Colin Turner (M55) 2nd 3000m W : 15.20.8
William Rawlins (M65) 1 3000mW : 18.02.3
Karl Abolins (M70) 2nd 3000m W : 18'48.2
Len Creo (M75) tst 3000m W : 18-48.2
Elaine Worth (W40) 1st3000mW: L7-O6.7

Jill Langford (W60) 1st 3000m W : 17.59'2
e.i"n-A?i. I.AOOI Lst 60m Hurdles : 1A.62

AnneWainwright (W45) 1st PV : 2'60 BR

Bill Morrow (M70) 2nd LJ : 3.22
: 10.48 BR

John Evans (M65) 2nd TJ : 8'74
James Edwards (M50) 3rd SP : 12.84
Janis Gercs (M75) 1st SP : 8.89
Joanne Smallwood (W55) lst SP : 7 '95
Malcolm Robertson (M50) 2nd Pent :23}4pts
Norman James (M70) Lst Pent. : 2622 pts
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TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS : NORUAN GREEN STADI1,I4 : BLOSSOMT.IELD RD. SOLIHULL
SUNDAY 11 JUNE 2OOO

BAR & REFRESHMENTS

MVAC CHAMPIONSHIPS::MEMBERS ONLY::EVENTS ALL AGE GROUPS::5 YEAR::MEN/WOMEN

8 OR MORE ENTRIES
5,6,OR MORE ENTRIES

2,3, OR 4 ENTRIES

1 ENTRY

MEDALS;
FEES: T

PLEASE
C}IAMP IONSHI P PERTOR},IANCE .

fivec r&F cHAMproNsHrps NoRI'dAN cREEN srADrtM : sotrHULL : 11 JUNE 2ooo:. FIRST EVENT l1.OOAM
ENTRY FORl.tr

i:

NAME

DATE

AGE

CtUB

ADDRESS

BIRTH

GROUP TEt. NO.

MVAC NO.

Event

AMOI'NT ENCLOSED WITH SAE [,

pb 1999

I DECLARE fiIAT I Ati FrT TO ENER TtrE EVENT(S) AS CEOSEN ABOVE. r
T'NDERSTAND TIIAT I RTIN AT }fiT OWN RISK AND THAf THE ORGANISERS WILL
IN NO WAY BE HELD RESPONSIBLE F1OR INJI'RY, ACCIDENT, DN,TAGE OR LOSS
INCI'RRED.

To: Maurice Priestnan, 57 Maple Rd.,Ruberf, Birmingharn 845 gEB (0121-45)
cheques/p.o payable to MVAC please::encl. 9x6 sae::clgslng date 16 May 2OO0

========================================================-=======================
MVAC CROSS COTNIRY HANDICAP : CHELMSLEY WOOD : 6 FEBRUARY 2OO0

THE SUPPORT FROM OUR MEMBERS T{AS OBVIOUSLY DISAPPOINTING BUT I{E REUAIN GRA?EFUL TO
JOHN WALKER AND HIS BAND OF HETPERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT.

Club Act.Tlme H'cap H'cap tine H/c race
MVAC 32.48 13.40 19.08 

pos' Pos'
Centurion 36.L2 16.50 1-9.22 2 63
Centurlon 34. 35 14. 10 20.25 3 52
West Brom. 37.58 L7.3O 2A.28 4 7L
Centurion 34.03 13.30 20.33 5 47
RSC 36.03 15.30 20.39 6 62
West Brorn . 27 .29 6. 50 20.39 7 9
MVAC 28.18 7.30 20.48 8 13
MVAC 29.21 8.30 20.51 9 L6
Sparkhill 27 .25 6.30 20.55 10 8Halesowen 34.47 13. OO 2L.47 11 53
Sparkhll1 36.46 14.15 22.31 12 67
B&R 35.s4 13.10 22.44 13 61
RSC 32.42 7. 30 25.t2 t4 4L

ENTRY RIILES-MEDI$$T*;P&AMPIONSHIP MEDALS TiILL BE .AITARDED,.IN'EACH 5 YEAR AGE
GRoUP AS-6LLdWST- -

I. MEDAL IRRESPECTIVE OF ACHIEVEMENT OF MEDAL STANDARD
2 MEDATS IRRESPECTIVE OF STANDARD; 3RD MEDAL IF 3RD

FINISHER ACTIIEVES STANDARD
1 MEDAL IRRESPECTIVE OF STANDARD: 2ND (AND 3RD IF
APPROPRIATE) IF zND (AND 3RD) ACTTIEVES STANDARD.

1 MEDAL IF TINISHER ACHIEVES STANDARD.

1O0 ; 200 ; 400 ; 800; 1 so0r 50OO ; 5000 wAtK, SPRINT HT RDLES ; 40OH ; ( 40-59 )&vIoMEN; 30011
(OVER 60 & WOMEN); HAMMER;SHOT;DISCUSTJAVELIN;HIGH, LONG&TRIPLE JIJMPS; POtE-
VAULT;STEEPLE.CHASE ( 3I()

*IF ENTERING TRIPLE JI.IMP PLEASE INDICATE WHICH TAKE OFF BOARD REQUIRED

FIRST THREE IN EACH EVENT, SUJECT TO ABOVE RULES
+{,2.50 FIRST EVENT; 91.50 EACH SUBSEQUENT EVENT.
* INCLUDES 5OP TO COVER FIRST AID.AT*ENDANCE.

NOTE: SEIJECTION FOR TTIE INTER-AREA MATCH WIIL LARGELY BE BASED ON

vt/F

1.708 AIan Gilmour
LTLI Brian Dawson
1710 Mary Willi-aurs
1713 Gaye Clough
1700 John Toy
L701 Michael Stanley
1709 Phil Smlth1707 John Hill
1705 Brian Cox
L7O4 Bernard Wareing
L7A6 BiIl Aston
l7A2 John Powell
1703 Peter Gorham
L7L2 Mick Sad1er

=;============;====================E============================================
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BEADEBS WRITE ......BERNlEJoNES,(Wrexham)tendsto@reditorsincehisfirstclaimclubis

out of our usual catchment area. Bernie, however, lives in Redditctt and supports MVACvigorausly. His lggg record speaks for itself:
MVAC CC CHAMPIONSHIPS : PERRY BARR
N WALES CC " NORTHOP
BVAF INDAOR SOOOM NIA
N WALES lOM|LES CHAMP\ONSH\? : WREXHAM
waRcESTER T&F CHAMptONSHtp (3000s/c)
BVAF NAAD RELAY : SUTTON FARK
MVAC T & F 1500M : SOLIHL1LL
MVAC ', 3000 s/c ,,

WELSH VETS T&F 300A S/C : CARDTFF
BVAF T&Ig SOOO S/C : MEADOWBANK
WORLD V'ETS T&f 300A S/C : GATESHEAD
BVAF 10k CHAMPTONSHIP : BRADFORD
VETERANS INTERNATION CC : BIDEFORD
BVAF l0M\LE CHAMPrctNStttp : 1ETERBOROUGH
WEST VETS CC : BRECON

sTH (4TH M40)
gTH (1ST M40)
4TH
sRD (1ST M40)
/sr
6TH FASTEST LEG
lST
lST
lST
lST
DNF (bad cold)
gTH (srH M40)

ltTH (7TH M40)
lST *
3RD

(15 championships : 1t championship Medals (9 Gold, 2 Bronze|

(Your editor promises to give Eernie the recognition due to him in the future).,..,, t
.*,
'a

q*.
RlcHlE NEw, who has promised not to move house again, took the trouble to com#fo,wn fromscarborough to compete in our cc championships at D:erby and writes: r nao'to 5aul t"'i"rurt,after a red letter day - the f irst time I came last. But, like all the worst runners I have lots, ofexcuses for the f act that I felt exactly as a wooden trotting horse must. May- it never happenagain' A thought has just occurred - I could do well in the next handicap! yes, I run for manyreasons, like most of us- The ability to enioy hill-walking, enjoyment of 

'runnin-g 

"nJ 
oi-g"n"rurfitness and perharps longevity and, nowadayi last, the feeling of having run a looo 1-acJ - rorme. So l'm likely to go on racing occasionally.

More seriously, I would like to thank everyone who stayed on till I finished. Five odd minutes inthe cold just for me was very noble, and allows me to maintain the boast that I have neverstarted without finishing.
JOHN POTTS is having a vinrage indoor season in this, his first year in the MS5 category postinga world best in the 15a0m of 4.27.01 at Cardiff on 13 February which had att tie necessarydocumentary support. A truly exceltent performance which took over one secand off theprevious record (4.28.5)
INGEB BAUD(W55) is now mainly competing in Triathlons and has represented Sweden. She hasalso won the Police national 10 mile road race (W50) and the equivalent title in the crosscountry championships. Husband, Eddie, has had GB selection in the Triathlon in his age group
(M55).

BVAF & WAVA WEB SITES

www.veteran-athletics.f reeserve.co.uk
www.wava.org/

(BVAF site)
(WAVA site)

There is a link between BVAF and WAVA sites.
WAVA site includes WAVA and European records, results from Durban and Gateshead and lots ofinformation for vets.
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VETERAN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION OF ENGLAND : INTERNATIONAL CC 2000

The 2000 cross country lnternational meeting between England, Scotland, Northern lreland, Eire
and Wales will take place at NARVAN, EIRE on SATURDAY, 18 NOVEMBER 2000.

The VAAE woulcl like to invite runners, who are eligible to run for England, to apply for selection.
Selection forms are available from: (MEN) Peter Ronan, 12 Pennswood Drive, Walmley, Sutton
Coldfield 876 8l{Z or (WOMEN) Elaine Statham, 6 Farmers Close, Meir Park, Longton, Stoke on
Trent STB 7RE accompanied by a s.a.e.

The VAAE woulcl like to inform any English runner seeking selection of the selection criteria:
All BVAF championship events, in particular the cross country, but also including the
5000m for women and 10000m for men over road and on track, will be taken into
consideration.
Athletes who compete in European and World championships will also have these
performances considered as well as any notable performances over any appropriate

" ** distance.
Current form of the athlete is also a very important criterion for selection.

MVAC members who are selected will be eligible for linrited financial assistance should they so
.. desir.e.

==dG=====:.$i====l:=====-=====================:==================:==:==========
How eveLagfr,E THRouel rHE BTRMTNGHAM RuNNERs srcp : croMpLETELy RESTYLED vEsr uurH vERTTcAL aAND BEARTNG

CLUB NAME AND SPACE FON CLT'B BADGE
,a, .';}

ssP
"ftiYMINI MESFi vEsT

LOIIIG SLEI'E TRAtr{IIIG YEST
@ t 9. 99 T SHrRT

@ € 8. 99 SWEATSHTRT

ALL AYAILABLE IN s.M.L OR XL (ALL PRrcES INCLUDE FOSTAGE & PACKIilG) LADIES VESTS ARE AVAILABLE TO ORI}ER PRICES AS
, ABOYE. S-EI{D VOI'R ORDgtS TO:

BIRMINGHAT' RUNilmS SlrcP : 1506 STRATFoRD RD. HALL mEEN, B|RM|]{GHAM 820 SLT {0121 7{5 6I}07)
surr(rN ATrtr-ETrc cEilTRE : 260 JocKEy RD. surroN eolDFlzu) Bzi sxt- (orz1 ass 29or)

@ t 4- 99 (IXSCOUNT TO

@ tlo. 99 PffiSOt{AL CALLERS)

2435
22.11
23.O4
22.37
33.11
37.08
38.44
42.57
28.O9

If, inadvertently, any member has been overlooked additions will be published in the nextMVA.
__=====-- _____================______

BVAF &os cowTRY woNSHps , GHMSBy 26.03.ffi

The course was not too demandr-r-g, b]-t interesting, and the general organisation of the race byGrimsby YMCA was very creditable. There *ere fnumber oflroblems iuitfr tnr resulg however,
which meant that your Editor left without having fhe team results to hand. Howerer,- our
members featured in modest numbers in the individial awards as follows:

w40
ws0

wss
M40
Mss

M6s
M75

2nd Ann Ford (Redhill)
1st Linda White (Cov. Godiva)
3rd Judy Witterick (Shrop. Shufflers)
fsl Dot Fellows (Cann. & Staffs)
3rd Mark Burnhope (Tipton)
1st Graham Patton (Massey Ferguson)
3rd John Potts (Birchfield)
3rd Geofl' Oliver (MVAC)
2nd Edgar Nicholls (B&R)
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Once more at the end of a very busy year it is rny pleasure to present my report to the Annual Ceneral
Meeting. With the support of a very strong and active committee MVAC 

'goui fro* strelgth to strength
building upon its valued reputation within the British veteran movement.
ln 1999 we once more hosted the BVAF Road Relays in Sutton Park, so successfuly,that we have been asked
to examine the feasibility of holding this championrhip in the Midlands every y"., fro- 2001. This has been
welcomed by botlrr National and Midland Clubs who appreciate the convenience of the central location and the
excellent organisation by the MVAC chaired by Mike Wrenn-
Our other BVAF promotions included tJre Road Walks at Sutton Park in June, organised by Denis Withers and
at Leicester in Sr:ptember with age group wins for john Cordon (M45), Ceo. Uitcheti 1SO1, Sheila Bull
(W50) Jill Langford (W6O) and Pam Horwill (W65) - well done to all concerned.
We were also involved with the BV Carver Wolverhampton Marathon on a beautiful sunny day in September
when Ceoff Olil'er took the first M65. We noted that many of our Midland Vets were'running in the
associated Half il4arathon and I am awaiting a reply to my request to the organisers that vne make thiithe MV
Championship for 2OOO in addition to the BV using the race as their championship.
As I write we have iust finished the BV lndoor T & F championships at the NIA. Eric Horwill once more
took up the challenge of assembling the team of officials etc. and we were pleased to see so mail$!of.you at
tlre. NIA in Birmingham- This event highlights the tremendous debt owed to our officials and helpers who
tirelessly give so generously of their time to make our meetings such a success/ thank you form everyone at
Midland Veterans AC.
Our internal club events have been organised in the usual efficient way by Maurice priestman, Jrack,and
Field and .tohn Walker, Road and Crosi Country with the additional hefi oi phil Owne, .raF hat11cup"ind
relays, Anita Cutler, official and Colin Simpson, Christmas Handicap. Our President, All&r Meddings, has
been a greatly appreciated support this year, attending many of our events in his official capggty whiist still
managing to put in some spectacular performances on the track. Where would we be withou?&e invaluable
contributions of Clubs who offer their facilities and local organisation? Bromsgrove & Redditli hosted the
T&F handicap in April, Nuneaton once more provided excellent facilities for the'lO mile championship and
Derby & C. made us especially welcome for the cross country races in January. Solihulland Chelmsley are
regularhosts for our events and we are particularly indebted to Tamworth for allowing us to use their club for
our Relays, ACM and Christmas party (another great success this year thanks to Maigaret & Colin Simpson)
We are aware that there are corners of the Midlands area which we do not visii so regularly with our
championships and would be pleased to hear from anyone who can offer to host an event fo-r next year.
Our representative teams for the lnter Area T&F were once more managed by Derek Fellows. The visit to
Watford this year was not as successful as it might have been had the dite not been changed, unfortunately
catching some of our team on holiday at the crucial time. However, this year we have an idded incentive to
try and win the new trophies which will be awarded to the winning men's and women's teams in addition to
the overall trophy, Midland Vets have provided the women's trophy in honour of our own Peggy Taylor - it
would be a pity fcr it to go out cf the area!
Peter Ronan and Edgar Nicholls represented the Midlands at the England selection meeting for the lnterna-
tional CC and we were delighted that so many of our athletes were selected to run in Bideford in November
representing both England and Walesdue to our central position. The selection procedure is time consuming but
effective with England teams winning all categories. The races will be held in Navan near Dublin in
November 2000 and I hope that we shall once more be cheering on our Midland athletes.
Finally my lasting memories of 1999 will be the great atmosphere at Cateshead, meeting so many of our
Midland Vets. and watching with excitement the fantastic performances as friends and 'family' led the world.
I was so proud tc, be associated with a great athletic club and hope that I shall be able, with the valuable
support of my Vice Chairman, John Powell, and the Committee, to serve you in my capacity as Chair for a
while longer. Best wishes for the coming season/ I shall be there to support as often as possible.

Tel. 01925 541 945

ig,tl

65 Folly Lane
Bewsey
Warrin$on
Cheshire WAS sND

The above firm has a very comprehensive list of replacement soles and heels for trainers. Telephone
them for a leaflet or write enclosing s.a.e
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IIEPORT FH0M THE cHAtR FoR THE AcM 2ooo from trene Nichoils


